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PRN Newsletter
In August, Pittsburgh took top spots in a number of studies, being ranked as a top city for start-
ups and one of the best cities for remote workers! The city also showed signs of general
economic recovery, with jobs rebounding by 53%. Additionally, Pittsburgh-based companies are
continuing to lead the nation in efforts to mitigate the pandemic, through novel robotics
technology, collaboration, and vaccine research.
 
Earlier this month, we hosted a joint webinar with InnovationWorks exploring fundraising tactics in
the age of COVID-19. Thank you to our webinar sponsor Dentons and to our presenters:
Jonathan Ellis (Managing Director at Sandalphon Capital), Afshan Khan (Portfolio Executive at
Innovation Works), Melissa Withers (Managing Partner at RevUp Capital), Christopher (Chris)
Moehle (Managing Partner at Coal Hill Ventures and the Robotics Hub), Homan Yuen (Partner at
Fusion Fund), and Çetin Meriçli (CEO & Co-Founder of Locomation) for this lively and informative
discussion!
 
Coming up in October, the PRN plans to host two recruiting events. One will be held on campus
at Carnegie Mellon University as a "Roboburgh Opportunity Expo" and the other will be held
virtually in partnership with One America Works. Continue to follow us as we announce exact
dates and details. Also contact us at info@robopgh.org for sponsorship information or to learn
more!

https://robopgh.org/news/2020/6/1/how-the-pittsburgh-robotics-community-answered-covid-19-challenges?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/08/28/coronavirus-treatment-grant-money/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
mailto:info@robopgh.org
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Pittsburgh Named Top City for Start-Ups
 

Pittsburgh has been ranked as the third best city in the Midwest for start-ups! The study ranked 59 cities
and used startup activity, access to resources, cost of living, taxes, GDP per capita, quality of internet,
airport and highway infrastructure, and business climate as criteria.

Read more here.

3 Rivers Venture Fair Applications Due Sept. 14
 
The Pittsburgh 3 Rivers Venture Fair will take place virtually this year on Oct 28 and 29. Venture
Connection is the event at the center of the 3 Rivers Venture Fair where investors host meetings with
groups of entrepreneurs that have been matched with them based on capital needs, industry and other
key criteria. The Fair is looking for entrepreneurs. The deadline to apply is September 14, 2020.
 
Learn more and apply here

https://nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/pittsburgh-ranks-number-three-for-startups-among-midwest-cities/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
https://3rvf.com/apply?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
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Pittsburgh ProductCamp 2020
 
Pittsburgh ProductCamp will take place virtually on September 26. ProductCamp Pittsburgh is a free
event for product managers, product marketing professionals, innovators, marketers, designers, CxOs,
founders, engineers, and researchers who are all eager to discuss best practices, share insights and
make connections with top minds in the local product community.

Learn more and register to attend here.

RIA Hosting Free Robotics Week Virtual Conference
 
The Robotics Industries Association (RIA) will host a free virtual conference September 8-11. Topics will
include solutions for engineers, presentations on the latest robotics trends and advancements, and
insights from thought leaders.
 
Learn more and register here. 

Near Earth Autonomy Develops Autonomous Helicopter
 

With support from Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR), PRN Member Near Earth Autonomy and
Kaman Aerospace Corporation partnered to develop an intelligent autonomy system for the K-MAX
helicopter, a large-scale transport aircraft capable of lifting a payload of 6,000 pounds.

Read more

Locomation Completes Public Road Trial of Semi-Autonomous
Truck Convoy Tech
 

https://www.accelevents.com/e/pghproductcamp2020?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
https://www.robotics.org/robotics/ria-robotics-week?utm_campaign=RIA%20Robotics%20Week%202020&utm_content=137988104&hss_channel=tw-69316893&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
https://a3622874-2e75-4018-9c09-9bc66ee18789.filesusr.com/ugd/5fc766_20c702a71b22471da82e215e62ebdf8c.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
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PRN Member Locomation successfully completed its first on-road pilot transporting commercial freight. In
partnership with risk management consultancy Aon and Wilson Logistics, Locomation deployed two
trucks hauling trailers in a driverless convoy on a 420-mile-long route stretching from Portland to Nampa,
Idaho along I-84.

Read more.

August Headlines Round-Up
Check out our round-up of August headlines from PRN member news, Pittsburgh headlines, and robotics
industry insights! 

Mentioned in this round-up: ARM Institute, Carnegie Robotics, IAM Robotics, Locomation, Near Earth
Autonomy, and others.

Read the round-up here.

Save the Date: PRN Webinar on Sales & Marketing 
 

Join us on October 14 for our next PRN Webinar focused on sales and marketing. A great amount of
effort has been put into changing marketing strategies and rethinking sales pipelines in the aftermath of
COVID-19. Join our webinar to hear from leading experts and successful business whose marketing and
sales pivots and techniques have proven results. In this panel discussion, sponsored by Eagle Dream
Technologies, we will examine how these techniques extend to the robotics and AI industries and how we
can make sales conversions with physical products that we can no longer present in person.
Registration information is forthcoming.

https://venturebeat.com/2020/08/12/locomation-completes-public-road-trial-of-semi-autonomous-truck-convoy-tech/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
https://robopgh.org/news/2020/8/30/august-headlines-round-up?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95xL1h1DAPM9MYY5eQODmvxSsf_LPr_penQg6ZX9EaNXkkZsEC-ImR8MWtyhpshW1iSynM
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Pittsburgh Named Top City for Remote Workers
 

The study by FianceBuzz looked at six main factors for the ranking, including cost of living, Wi-Fi speed,
delivery options, parks per capita, proximity to a major airport and affordable three-plus-bedroom homes
on the market for the rankings.

Learn more here.

PRN Sponsor Highlight: Dentons
 
Thank you to Dentons for sponsoring our recent webinar on fundraising in the age of COVID-19! Learn
more about Dentons here. 

ABOUT THE PITTSBURGH ROBOTICS NETWORK: 

The Pittsburgh Robotics Network (PRN) is dedicated to empowering and strengthening robotics

companies in the Pittsburgh region and positioning the ecosystem as an internationally recognized

powerhouse. Structured as a membership-based consortium, PRN Members have access to member

only events centered on knowledge-sharing and collaboration. Interested in joining or sponsorship

opportunities? Email info@robopgh.org. 

Pittsburgh Robotics Network (PRN), PO Box 90128, 5182 Liberty Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15224
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